
Fort Recovery Friends of the Arts is proud to announce…… 

Our 2020 lineup! 

All shows begin at 7pm 
 

 

June 17th: The Sunburners & Taste of FR 

 Friends of the Arts is happy to sponsor this exciting cover band on the brick street. They will be performing from 7-10 p.m. to 

help kick off the FR Jubilee celebration.The SunBurners Island Party Band mixes summertime hits with authentic steel drums and 

feel-good vibes. They are known throughout the midwest and East Coast as a premier act at community festivals from April-

September. The band covers artists like Jimmy Buffett, Kenny Chesney, Zac Brown Band, Bob Marley, the Eagles, Stevie 

Wonder, and many more. Country, reggae, yacht rock, top 40, calypso - With steel drums and island rhythms, the SunBurners put 

their own unique spin on each song. Add that to the group's fun-loving attitude and you'll see why for four years they have helped 

us create a fun, festive atmosphere on the brick street. 

June 28th: The Bulldogs 

This band has proven itself to be a crowd favorite and we are so glad to have them back! Their music reflects the era of drive-ins, 

juke boxes and sock hops as they present tunes from Buddy Holly, The Beach Boys, The Righteous Brothers, Bobby Darin and 

more! 

July 12th: Forever Diamond 

Join us as we present a fabulous night featuring the music of the great Neil Diamond. FOREVER DIAMOND is Cincinnati’s 

Premier Neil Diamond tribute band and they are dedicated to celebrating the music of Grammy Award winning American 

singer/songwriter, Neil Diamond. They perform many of Neil's greatest hits and also bring a markedly realistic Neil Diamond 

impersonation on top of a rocked out backing band.  

July 19th: Toby Keith Tribute 

DO NOT MISS this new act for 2020! Mike Sugg as Toby Keith with The American Ride - a country music sight to be seen 

and heard! Featuring the Nation’s Top Toby Keith tribute and lookalike artist performing all the hits you know and love!  From 

“Should’ve Been A Cowboy, Red Solo Cup, American Soldier, to Courtesy of The Red, White And Blue”, you’ll be singing along 

from start to finish. Recognized by Toby’s management as “representing him well” and “looking like brothers”, you won’t believe 

your ears or your eyes!  

July 26th: Clark Manson 

In Nashville, the joke is that it takes 10 years to build an overnight sensation. The joke is mostly true. Just like every rule, there are 

exceptions and there is fate. Enter Clark Manson, the handsome young boy from Covington, Ohio… The picture of the Heartland - 

wholesome, all-American and as fate would have it, the closest thing to an overnight sensation this industry has seen. At 150 

shows per year nationwide, the 25-year-old hit the ground running headlining shows as well as opening for acts like Brett 

Eldredge, Chase Rice, Tyler Farr, Cole Swindell, Easton Corbin, Old Dominion and more. When Clark isn’t on stage, the ORCA 

Coolers Pro-Staffer brings his lyrics to life on a boat, beach or lake seeking the next adventure. With a national Jagermeister 

sponsorship, a good time isn’t difficult to find. 

August 2nd: Liverpool Lads 

It's all fab! Performing since 2009 - this group’s mission is to recreate the fun, spirit, energy, and carefree memories synonymous 

with Beatlemania in the 1960's. They strive to recreate those great memories, both musically and visually, with replicas of the 

same vintage instruments, amplifiers, and wardrobes used by the Beatles. Just as The Beatles did - their performances are all live 

without backing tracks or overdubbing. They perform Beatles music mainly from 1962 - 1966…So all you Beatle fans don’t miss 

this one!  

August 9th: The American Kings 

A perennial favorite! You requested 'em and we booked 'em! They play the best of the 50's and 60's with a NEW entertaining high 

energy show that makes you want to grab your poodle skirt & saddle shoes and join in. Don't miss this trip down memory lane 

when music was cool! 

(Over) 

 

 

Dear Fort Recovery Community Member, 



 

 We have finalized an incredible 2020 Concert Series and YOU have an opportunity to be a part of it! 

THOUSANDS of people have enjoyed the entertainment and fellowship our Sunday evening shows have provided for 

the past 28 years. We could not provide this wonderful concert series without help from our generous businesses, 

organizations and PRIVATE DONORS! With grants and donations we have made the following changes and 

improvements – and believe us when we say they were MUCH NEEDED after 26 years of use. With generous support 

from our business/organization sponsors we have: 

 

● Replace the old benches with attractive, new and more comfortable ones 

● Placed caps on the stone walls and cleaned the bricks 

● Repaired the support post and repainted stage 

● Put in a new sound system with weatherproof protective case 

● Cut down dead trees and revamped the landscaping 

● Replaced the old lighting system with new LED lights 

● Installed a new and much needed LARGER sign 

 

 Although this was costly, it was much needed and came about with volunteer help and private donors. If you 

would like to be a part of the Fort Recovery Friends of the Arts patrons, please consider making a donation to this 

worthy organization. Entertainment groups are costing more and more as the years pass and the size of your donation – 

large or small – is much appreciated and will go a long way to helping us keep up the quality of our programming. We 

are so proud that we are able to do so much with our modest budget and you can be a part of that. 

 

 How can YOU make a DIFFERENCE? Just support us with your tax deductible donation! Please fill out this 

form at the bottom and return by March 15th! Your name will be included in the brochures (donation amount is 

excluded) and if you would like to sponsor a particular concert in memory of a loved one we would be happy to give 

you special recognition at the concert of your choice. If you wish to be listed as “anonymous” we would be happy to do 

that as well. We would be honored to have your support AND your attendance at our concerts! 

 

Fort Recovery Friends of the Arts 

PO Box 674 

Fort Recovery, OH 45846 

www.fortrecoveryfriendsofthearts.com 

Follow us on Facebook! 

 

Your name: ______________________________________________Amount donated: ______________ 

(as you want it to appear in the brochure) 

I wish to donate in honor of: ___________________________________________(name) (relationship) 

At which concert? _____________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.fortrecoveryfriendsofthearts.com/
http://www.fortrecoveryfriendsofthearts.com/

